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IF A W A. HICKS, D. Li. S.—Honor gradu, 
fate of Philadelphia Dentil College 

1 , «end Hospital of Oral Surgery,
, Philadelphia, Pa., also honor gradu

ate of Royal College of Dental Sur
geons, Toronto. Office over Turn
er’s drug store, 26 Rutherford 
Block.
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THE FISHER MARTEN.£ SIAMESE BELIEFS. CANADIAN PACIFIC 
Corrected June 3rd, 1992.

Japan and Russia.0 15 BT ÏHK BSilB Conceited. Canning and Intelligent 
and Wlthoat Fear.

The fisher marten deserves to be 
much better known than he generally 
Is, If only on account of his own good 
opinion of himself, his wonderful cun
ning and shrewd intelligence.

One of the largest and handsomest 
of the martens, lie* has also agility,

Some Peculiar Motions ?f a Very 
■eperntltloa» People.

“The Siamese are a very superstitious 
people,” says Ernest Young, author of 
the “Kingdom of the Yellow Rule.” 
“They have many peculiar explana
tions of natufal phenomena. Thunder, 
for instance, is ‘the sky crying/ They 
believe that in the realms above is a 
horrible giant, whose wife has a violent 
and uncertain temper. When they quar
rel the echo pf his voice comes in long, 
rolling notes from the clouds. If he is 
very angry he throws his hatchet at 
his unruly spouse, and when this pon
derous weapon strikes the floor of heav
en the thunderbolt falls through and 
comes to earth.

“Falling stars are accounted for by 
the fact that the angels occasionally 
indulge In torch throwing at one an
other. When these same beings all in
sist upon getting into the bath at once 
the water splashes over the side, and it 
rains. The winds that sigh In the 
night are the voices of" babies that 
have lost their way la their travels to 
the land beyond the grave.

“When a Siamese dies he is not buried, 
but his corpse, fully dressed and then 
wrapped in a winding sheet, to placed 
in a sitting posture a copper urn. ▲ 
tube is placed in his mouth, and 
through this a mixture of quicksilver 
and honey is poured Into the body. In 
this way it is kept for a long time, of
ten for years. Eventually it is burned, 
and the ashes are carefully preserved. 
The souls of those whose bones at least 
are not burned are supposed to become 
slaves of a horrid taskmaster with a 
head like a dog, a human body and the 
temper of a fiend. He sits for all time 
with his feet in the fires of hell, and it 
is the duty of his slaves to keep these 
fires from growing too hot. To do this 
they must ctftry water in open wicker 
baskets through all eternity.”

DOING EASTWithin the past few months, says The 
Navy League Journal, the tension In the 
far east between Japan and Russia has 
greatly Increased, and there is some dan
ger that Japan may be forced to take 
active measures to assure her position. 

“Bi hasn’t enough brains to have The danger lies in the fact that, as was 
a headache,” is a term so often used pointed out In a memorandum drawn up 
that bne might be led to believe head- by a number of Japanese professors and 
aohet were caused by the brain. But presented to the Japanese Government, 
any physician will tell you that head- Japan’s forces are slightly superior at 
aches—the dull depressing kind that this moment to the Russian, both on land 
are worst of alt—come from the and on sea, but\ that within the next 
stoma eh. Headaches ere one of the twelve months that advantage will pass 
symptoms of Indigestion, and Dodd’s for ever from her.
Dyspepsia Tablets drive them away The Russian fleet on the station, on 
once and for alL i which much depends at present, consists

This is not an idle statement but i of the battleships Retvisan. Pobieda. Per- xma is not an iaie statement out t esvleti Sevastopol. Poltava and Petro-
soamthmg that has been proved thou- pavlosk, all six comparatively new ships. 
Bands of times. Here is one of the well armed and of the first class. The 

roots. Juliana Sandburg, ol 221 armored cruisers on the station are th. 
oh'' St., Hamilton, says:

I r»i" over six years I had been six modern fast protected cruisers, and 
troubled with Dyspepsia and Head- , between twenty and thirty destroyers 
Itches. Nothing I ate would agree 1 torpedo boats. This fleet *8 there- 
.with me and nothing I tried would aa«iduou3l7prïui/d andTralnt'rt-lndMd, 
cure me. the perpetual shooting has awakened

“Acting upon the advice of others I the suspicion of many neutrals in the 
began to use Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tab
lets. I got relief almost at once and 
was soon completely cured.”

Reading of Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tab
lets won’t cure Dyspepsia Headaches, 
but using Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets 
has never failed to do it.

GOING
*2.36a. m. L.,.Express...♦ <t
•3.32p. m..........Express.,...1.061 e.
•Daily,

7 00 a. m. ; arrives in Chatham from To
ronto, 9.35 p m.

But the Stomach that is Responsible 
for that Depressing Headache—
Do id’s Dyspepsia Tablets will euro 
it *nd cure it Permanently.

ib-Ifi W-lxtjaBH RAll.ftOf,ovj
EAST BUI ND* 

No. 2—12.28 p -a 
4—11.06 p- *.

GOING WEM 
No. I—6.46 a. u ,

3—1.07 p. m 
13—1.26 p. m

9.52 p. m.. ..
.............. 8—2.49 p. ».

The Wabash is the short and true rvratm 
J. A. RICHARDSON,

Dlst. Pass. Agt., Toronto and ShThomn. ,
J. C. PRITCHARD, 

Station Agent^

LODGES.

strength und euctiiranee for any two 
of his kind put jjogetlier. Measuring 
about three feet In^lgAi

WELLINGTON Lodge, 
No. 46, A. F. & A. 51», 
G. R. C., meets ou the 
first Monday of every 
month, in the Masonic 
Hall, Fifth St, at 7.30 

Visiting bretlnen

6—1.82 a. Vgth, with a slim, 
vigorous body, the fisher will travel
enormous distances in a single night, 
bounding lightly up Into the air, with 
his nose turned up in order to catch 
every whiff of scent, outwitting other 
animals and the cleverest trappers and 
making himself at home wherever he 
happens to find himself.

He generally chooses as his hunting 
grounds the thickly covered hills and 
ridges where the hemlock and spruce 
grow in abundance, but he is as much 
at home on the tree tops as on the 
ground and can sleep as soundly In a 

in j low hollow’ of a tree as on a branch of

V p
heartily welcomed.

, m.

ALEX. GREGORY, Sec. w. K RI8PIN,
P.A. IIS Eire St..F. D LAÜRIE. W. M. Chatham,?

legal. GRAND TRUNK.
WEST.

♦ 8.15 a.m. for W indsor,“Detroit and i*» 
ter mediate stations.

• i2.42 o.m. for Windsor and 1 Detroit.
t 2.30 p.m. for Windsor and intermediate 

stations.
Î 4 23 p.m. for Windsor and Detroit.
* 9 10 p.m lor Detroit, Chicago and wesfr

EAST.
Î 8 32 a. in. for London, Hamilton, Toron

to, Buffalo.
* 1.45 p.m. for Glencoe and St. Thomas
* 2.27 p.m. for London, Toronto, Mob 

treal, Buffalo and New York.
• 5 08 p.m. for London, Hamilton, To. 

ronto, Montreal and East.
+ 8.50 p m. for London and intermediate 

stations.
+ Dailv except Sunday ; * Daily.

o
J. B. RANKIN, K. C.-Barrister, No

tary public, etc* Victoria Block, 
Chatham.

JT. F. SMITH — Barrister, Solicitor, 
etc. Office, King Street, west of 
the Market. Money to loan on 
Mortgagee. x

ispicion or many neutraia in me 
at, and has led them to conjec- 
hat Russia means war. Its gun- 

ptionally good, 
this, :

£ ussia me
nery is reported to be except 
and it Is stated in confirmation of 
Mr. Jane’s new issue of his invaluable a flr tree, where he will lie stretched 
ti." Ru\S'a”'n//1Æetlof«"hrLPaundertta^ out In the sunshine like any old cat. 
the aiming of the gun, which means . As for fear, he does not know What
navyUhas never’been JSUB\2S?S > » >»• »e will not ou,y f„ce but ac- 
sea, but there is every reason to think tually kill a Canadian ptfreupine and
îîioîfil Sll.glve/(go.od account of does not even appear to mind the Itself. Tactics and strategy are well , ... ... ‘ ^ ,, ^ , _
taught, and there it of course a proper quills which penetrate Ills body. He 
intelligence department and a general ig not particularly fond of meeting an 
r,e: Tht,hsh,^ea™Kv"oa,good,B,ndPeede I old bear with cubs, but Is generally 
and reflect sound conceptions of the needs clever enough to steal her cubs while 
« ' •»« «oes off ou some little expedition
one or two cases actually on the way • of her own, while instances have been
-H««.aorfeino less lha,n ”v,e new_batUr ! related of the fishers In the Rocky ships and an armored efuiser. The bat- ’ . , , ,,,, . J
tleships are the Ossiabla, Tsarevitch, mountains even killing young grizzlies. 
Borodina. Orel and Suvarov, all modern As for man, he appears to laugh at and extremely formidable vessels. The .. , . . , . , . ...
three last are still incomplete, but It him and bis designs for trapping wild 
is hoped that they will be got away animals. He will pull a marten trap 
winter, and every'Serve iXl^MraïSd «peu and take out the bait, whether 

ttain that object. The armored cruis- alive or dead; he will tear a pine mar-
. . ten or mink to pieces in no time andivai or these r

vessels and of a large number of new carry it off or drag the trap over some
£mtr<&er? B,nd sm^1Le,1i <!r,ui8erf- Russia rough projection in order to spring it will have eleven battleships, two good , , - . ,, * ® .
armored cruisers, about ten serviceable and make off more often than not 
protected cruisers, and thirty or forty without having received as much as a 
torpedo craft. The possession of this t h
force will render her superior to Japan serau.y.
alone; much superior to England, who But perhaps his cleverest trick, when 
fare "yeara^nd'h!,"6 noP new bo flnds a tfapper la following his
battleships on the far eastern station, trail, is to get behind the trapper and
ü™hPnota muc,lV b.ehin?, the two powers follow his. so that while the uncon- combined on that station. , , , ,, , ,,

The Japanese fleet will receive no such scious trapper Is walking after the 
additions. As it stands to-day so It will fisher the fisher is keeping completely 
stand a year hence. It consists of six . ..
battleships, two of which are now growing ou‘: °‘ danger by following the trap- 
old. and are distinctly Inferior to the per. Many a useless mile has the 

od' and" modern "fmoïfd bruiser!: f£ t™pper walked in this manner, and 
I practical purposes as formidable as many good baits has he lost by the

»yery fnSt cruisera nnd very same shrewd, cunning animal he a large number of smaller cruisers and ... . . ’
torpedo craft. The organization of this « trying to trace and catch, 
fleet Is above reproach; there is a general 
staff, so that It is up to date, and not 
behind the times like our own naval 
organization ; the men are well trained 

of unmatched bravery; the officers 
are good and of fighting stock. The whole 
fleet vibrates with zeal and enthusiasm, 
and if it were beaten It would fight to 
the very last, and give the world an 
example of heroism unsurpassed In any 
age. Yet the weakness of this people 
lies in Its bitter poverty, and it is not 
certain that this poverty has not reacted 
on the navy by diminishing the amount

! tice“mThus,IOtLaumpiatlonr tolapaTS and selzc<1 tl,e crown’ ordering one of 
great. To-day superior, to-morrow infer- Pashas to see to his Immediate exe-
«tLtâ7”Sroughy the raTof "ilp'i'oTaSS motion. Abul Hejex was playingat chew 
assurances, she knows that Russia wants when *he pasha came and bade him 
not only Manchuria but also Korea, and prepare for death. The prince asked
timo?t In «$hta of* hél? owner,horet '‘ih2 for tw0 ho"r8’ respite, which was re- 
key, if there is any key. to the whole fused. After earnest entreaty he ob-
ahlchaBLthThnaitonr a”èthpIedSdnd'anS taincd Permission to finish his game, 

which they will stand, would secure He was in no hurry about the moves, 
her nn~ we are told, and well for him he was 

of Russia wouldSbeUcheAedtlforPa>g*e™s not for before an hour had elapsed a 
eratlon; if she lost, her national Inde- messenger brought the news that Me 

r ^."generation!’6 The’’sïke°f!>?r h«8<is hammed had been struck dead by apo- 
her all. everything in life that men hold plexy, and Abul was forthwith pro-
nature ofthSCdnemmï.enOn ‘land*sh/is claimed klnR ot Granada. It was in- 
Inferior to Russia, In the fact that She deed a small favor for the pasha to 
FnSthe?oStal0ofam^nywhomhsheecouldebrtn1 but it altered the whole current

meproba<bly * superior, and of the ting's 
1 unquestionably receive some 
China, though as to the value 

aid It would be rash

it

J. B. O’FLYNN—Barrister, Solicitor, 
etc., "Conveyancer, Notary Public. 
Office, King Streeet, opposite M®r- 

Onti

navy the officers under 
of the gun, which m

chants' Bank, Chatham,
FALL FAIRS.

SMITH & GOSNELL—Barristers. So
licitors. etc., Harrison Hall, Chat
ham. Herbert D. Smith, County 
Crown Attorney ; R L. GosnelL

BLenhedm................. .
Wallacetown ........
FLoreuce................... .
Harrow, .................
Rod ney.....................
WaLlaceburg ........
Highgate ................
Brigdea.................... .
Alviaston .........
Saraia....................... .
Thameiiville .........
Ridgetown...............

I Merlin

......................Oct. 9
.................... Oot. 2
.....................Oct. 3
........... . ...Oot. 7
.........Oot. 6 or 10
....................Oct. 8
..................Oot. 13

......  ............Oot. 6
................. X>ot. 8

...................OoL 2
................. Oct. 6-6
...Oct. 20. 21, 22. 
.............. Oct. 1-2.

1jam WILSON, PIKE ft GUNDY-Barris.
A tars, Solicitors of the Supreme
W Court, Notariée Public, etc. Money

to loan on Mortgagee, at lowest 
IVX ratee. Offices, Fifth Street. Mat
’ll f thew Wilson, K. C.. W. E. Gundy,fj-MPik.

\A j BOüSTON, STONE ft SCANE-Barri*.
tere, Solicitors, Conveyancers, Nq- 

mJKtk' taries Public, etc. Private funds to
loan at lowest current rates. Office, 
upstairs in Sfbeldrick Block, oppo
site H. Malcolmson’a store. 
Houston, Fred. Stone, W. W. Scane.

Lake Erie & Detroit River R.R
Effective Jun. 'ïfLîîindL<ave Chatham

For Exp. Exp. Mix. Exp. Exp* 
etown...... “ 10.30 a 7 05 p.m “

West Lo
Dutton............... “
St. Thomas___ “
London..........  ••

SSSErT r -
•«»

Arrive at Chatham—From Blenheim. Ridge- 
town Rodney, West Lome. Dutton, St. Thomas,., 
London, ^.osa ; From Leamington, Kingsville .
Walkerville. n..soe, S.aop From Dresden. 
Wallaceburg, Saraia oa, 7.05 p.
L- R. TII.L8ON. H. F.

still

he closing of the Bal 
nd every nerve Is being 

object. The armo 
er Bayan, which Is in service. I 
going out. With the arrival of 

ssels and of a large
nd smaller cruisers, 
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HOW’S THIS!i

We offer One Hundred Dollars Re
ward tor any cane of Catarrh that can 
not be cured oy Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & Co.,
Toledo, O.

We, the undersigned, have known F. 
J. Cheney for the last 15 years, 
believe him perfectly honorable in all 
business transactions and financially 
lablo to carry out any obligations made 
by their firm.

West & Truax, Wholesale Drug
gists, Toledo, O.

Walding, Kinnun ft Marvin, Whole- 
salt Druggists, Toledo, O.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken intern
ally. acting directly upon the blood 

system.
Tea imoni*ls sent free. Price 75 cents 
per bottle*

Sold by all Druggists.
Hill’s Family Pills are the best.

M. ENGINE ROOM HEROES.
M

Wonderful and Perlions Fente That 
Are Performed nt Sen.

Nobody who has not been to sea can 
imagine all the things that can happen 
to a ship’s machinery nor properly esti
mate the cleverness and ingenuity used 
up in repairs. The youth who leaves 
his shop full of wonderful and costly 
machines has another complete educa
tion waiting for him at sea in the won
derful things that can be accomplished 
in time with a plain, ordinary hammer 
and chisel, a rather wornout file and a 
great deal of ingenuity. I should Ilka 
to have been aboard that steamer dis
abled In the Red sea where they took a 
boat davit, straightened It out in a 
rivet forge, made a new boiler feed 
pump piston rod out of it and went on 
again, or, better still, on the ship that 
lost a propeller and the end of her tall 
shaft off the west coast of Africa, to 
replace which they were obliged to 
move her cargo, pump her forward 
compartments full to sink her bow and 
raise her stern out of water, drag the 
broken shaft several tons In weight 
out through the long alley (too low and j 
cramped to stand up In), plug up the 
hole behind it, drag in the spare shaft 
and couple It up and lower the new 
propeller down over the stern, all 
while she kicked and wallowed in a 
heavy sea, and finally had to lower the 
chief engineer over after the propeller, 
where he sat tied to a flilhsy staging 
making all fast and secure while the 
vessel jounced him up and down in the 
sea till he bled at the nose and ears 
and the crew kept the shark» at bay. 
with pistols and boat hooks to prevent 
them from eating him up before he fin
ished the Job. That was seventy-two 
hours in which the young and aspiring 
engineer might learn a host of valuable 
and interesting things.

BANK OF MONTREAL MOHLLRK,
G.P.A. 

Walkerville-
irl y fall 
repared

indows. 
by the

1. Agent, 
Chatham

ESTABLISHED 1817.
Capital (all paid up)
BMt .............................MM ..Ml

Drafts bought and sold. 
tLons made on favorable terms. In
terest allowed on deposits at current 
rates Lii Savings Bank department, or 
on dewosit receipts.

.. $13,379,246
___ 9,000,000

Colleo- tmmg1es,&c 
luilders’ 
lils and Cheap Colonist one way tickets 

on sale daily until November 30th 
the Great Wabash Line to

California,
Utah,
Montana,

go
nil are now

DOUGLAS» ULAco. 
Manager VAatham Branch.sy now.

, but are 
r orders

Colorado,
Idaho,

Washington

and mucous surfaces of the

STANDARD BANK OF CANADA
A Lucky Game of Cheeu.

A story is told of the Moorish prince 
Abul Hejex, who was thrown into 
prison for sedition by his brother Mo
hammed, king of Granada. There he 
remained for several years until the 
king, fearing he might escape, placed 
himself at the head of a fresh revolt

ipfi brave
fighting stock. Tne wi 
ith zeal and enthtisia

Wth
er and
rg. Oo.
:tors,

HEAD OFFICE. TORONTO.
and

British Columbia.
Brandies ana agents at all prinoi- 

liai points in 'Canada, U. S. and Great 
Britain. Drafts issued ''nd notes dto- For * Bee Sting;.

Oie of the best possible remedies fo 
a tee sting to the juice of a roaste* 
onion. Roast the onion in the ashes 
If tossible and squeeze the Juice out, 
hot as can be boi ne^ on the affected 
pan, This simple remedy, applied in 
time, has been known to save lie».

-ounted. Savings Bank. Department 
.eposite (w!hier may be withdrawn 

, fitbout delays receive# xnd interest 
Uowed thereon at the highest cur
ant rates.

G. P. SOHOLFIELD, 
Manager unatham Branch.

Tickets are good to stop-over at differ
ent iwints. This will be a grand oppor
tunity to visit the above points at a very 
low rate. All tickets should read over 
the Wabash, the short and true route to- 
the West, 
tions of sleeping car berths and other in
formation address any railroad ticket 
agent or J. A. Richardson, D. P. Agt, To
ronto or St. Thomas; W. E. Rispin, city 
Pass. Agent; J. C. Pritchard, Agent

IIPAHÎ, For time tables, reserva- -1»
Marruter.

to,
A hearty appetite does not always 

indicate a healthy condition. It ia 
not the quantity of food which ia 
eaten but the quantity which ia as-» 
aimilated, wh ch determines the actu
al value of the food consumed. If 
the stomach and organs of digestion 
and nutrition cannot convert the 
food into nourishment, and into 
blood, then the food is an injury in
jury instead of a benefit. "For all 
disorders of the stomach and its al
lied organs of digestion and nutri
tion, there is a certain remedy in Dr. 
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery. 
It removes clogging obstructions. It 
strengthens the stomach, nourishes 
the nerves, enriches the blood and 
builds up the body. It is a flesh- 
forming, muscle-making preparation, 
making firm flesh instead of flabby 
fat. “Golden Medical Discovery*’ con
tains no alcohol, whisky or intoxicant 
of any kind, and is equally free from 
opium, cocaine and all narcotics.

jvisions, cot- 
direct. ¥ut 

References 
il Agency.

E. E. Parrott. Benj. Roth well-

PABKOTT 6 ROTHWKLL. her TAXtiS ! TAXES!
If you want to buy or sell real estate,oi 

to get a loan, or to insure your life or your 
property, or to have your accounts written 
up, or to have ^>1 lections made, just inter

The tax rolls for 1900 have been re
turned and all desiring to pay their 
taxes can do so at the office of the 
city tax collector. Harrison Hall.

pe
foi

TOR,
PARROTT & EOTHWELLio WILLIAM RANNIE,

Tax Collector.
ne 240.

r. Office King Street, Opp. Market

Chatham.
to bear she is 
she would 
aid from 
of that 
noun ce.

career.

WANTED.
VTTTTV

* Tpuat and Privât»

Fundsf to Loan g
On farm acvt city property. Terra* to • 
wait borrowers. Apply 07 write to •

Thomas S oui lard •

IPORTER WANTED — Apply Montana 
i House.

WANTED—Office boy. Apply Lewis 
& Richards.

3The Chatham Leas ana Cavings’ Co.
Capital, $1,000,000.

Rockefeller is King.
Tn The Chicago Record-Herald Walter 

Wellman says John D. Rockefeller to 
now looked upon by almost everyone aa 
the king of American finance and rail
roading. Mr. Morgan Is In a second, but 
still a very high, place. During the last 
year the two men have virtually ex
changed positions. Of course, It would be 
trite to say that for a long 
have been in the very front ran 
out doubt the two most powerful me 
the country. The change appears here :
Whereas Mr. Rockefeller was formerly 
comparatively inactive, content to remain 
In the background.' a tremendous force In 

control of great capital and big 
banks, but not personally very active in 
the management of railroad properties 
and dictation of policies, he Is now en
larging and broadening his activities. On 
the other hand. Mr. Morgan, for several 
years a marvel of activity, his Anger in 
almost every big pie—his master hand
behind nearly all the great combinations _ , . „ . . .
and reorganisations—Is now comparative- . WANTED—Experienced farm hand to 
iy inactive. # hire by the month. Highest wages

paid. Apply to Geo. Davidson, lot 
19. concession 7, Raleigh, four miles 
from Chatham.

1
INCOXPOR ATBDaÆ M

Hij personally and secure best rates 
T^HVhfllow expenses. Deposits of $1 and up 

^7 wards received and interest allowed.
Debentures issued for three, four or five 

years with interest. Coupons payable half- 
yearly. Executors and Trustees authorized 
by Act of Parliament to invest Trust Funds 
n the Debentures of this Company.

S. F. GARDINER, 
_________ ____________ Manager.

J lOt
id Restored.

There ia a certain lady who la ad
dicted very etrongly to the art of mak
ing up. What she. does exactly la a 
mystery to all but herself and her 
maid, bnt the effect la precisely as if 
Bhe had a thick coat of enamel or 
lacquer all over her face. A. good 
deal of discussion has ensued as to 
whether this Is renewed every day 
after ablutions. On this point a dear 
friend of hers observed: “Of course 
hot The expense would be enormous. 
Depend on it when she wants to wash 
she goes to some place where they 
clean old plctures.”—London Taller.

y to Lend on Mortages. DINING ROOM GIRL WANTED—At 
Park House.chance 

id like 
make.
cuits— 
baked 

ng like

lOd1 gs lately cccupied by Edwin 
lell. Victoria Block.GIRL WANTED — At the Rankin 

House. John Pleasance.
Bs mA Horrible Suicide.

Suffering from toothache, a Keighley 
(England) tailor killed himself by 
uarusting a redhot poker down his 
throat

time both 
k—with- 

n in
GIRD WANTED —For General Hooise- 

■woark. Apply Mrs. J. M. Park, 
Queen street. 10t

\7VjFOR SALE—Good general purpose 
horse cheap. Apply to W. R. Bax
ter, Fifth street.

hisThe Tepas and the Coral.
Coral was made use of by the Ro

mans as a protection against the evil 
eye. and popular superstition has cred
ited the topaz with the power of de
priving boiling water of its heat

10

3AS CO GIRL WANTED-For general house
work. Apply Mrs. Matthew Wil
son, Wellington St. West. 10MONEY TO LEND ALL DEPARTMENTS OF THE

The Canada Business College,
CHATHAM, ONT.

NOW IN FULL SWING.

one SI ON LAND MORTGAGE 
ON CHATTEL MORTGAGE 
OR ON NOTH

Nataral Wonders.
“Why is a river the greatest freak 

of nature?”
“Didn’t know it was. Why la It?”
“A river has a head, but no feet Its 

mouth to where its feet ought to be.”
“Pretty good. A mountain is some

what freakish also. We have all seen 
the foot of a mountain, but we never 
heard of a mountain’s head.”

“That’s so. Still 4ft must have a 
head, for it has ears.”

“Has ears? How’s that?”
“Certainly. Did you never see a 

mountaineer?”

To payoff mortgage*. To biry property.
«#, Wm whiteT

BmRfimtoR
Opp. Grand Opera House, Chatham

PERMANENT MUSCULAR 
STRENGTH.

I How the Reporters Put it.
The British Weekly publishes another 

Interesting letter from the Rev. R. J. 
Campbell, giving his Impressions of 
America. He says All through the Un
ited States we have remarked the well- 
informed Interest taken by the press In 
matters religious. Large space Is devoted 
daily to the^olnge of the churches and 
the various philanthropic and social agen- 

which are under religious auspices, 
re Is no column labelled “Church 

News," as In our newspapers; such news 
is deemed to be of general Interest, and 
almost every newspaper devotes a large 

nt of space to it. Many of the best 
journals, in their Monday Issues, report 
m full some sermon or sermons preached 
the day before. There is the widest pos
sible difference as to the tone and good

well suited to the broad characters of l Class of dany Newspapers n<io lthe ^ing 
the writing done with them Sped- wen. tgiothj™ «£««« -ry^bjec^ 
mens Of those pens were found lb th® em journalism, which may or may 
ruins Of Pomneil. I find Its parallel in the eastern States. It

K purports to be a description of my re
ception in the great Endeavor tent on 
the night of our arrival In Denver. After 
describing one’s personal appearance, the 
Imaginative reporter goes on to state that 
I have “golden halr!n Perhaps the con
fus ibn as to the Bryanite controversy 

r> c> prrnAnnQ o. nn over the gold and silver Standards was re-t^yHAKDb « CO. sponsible for the mistake. The narrative
Dear Sirs, — Your MINARD’S LIN- continues “When the reverend gentle- 

IMENT is our remedy lor sore throat. to speak, he received an ova-
oolds and all ordinary ailments. forward carrying the Brli'lsh Sax an*/tbs

It never fails to relieve and cure Stars and Stripes, and presented them to 
promptly. the visitor, who held them In hia hand.

His eyes filled with tears while the vast 
•audience Joined in singing ‘The Star Span
gled Banner’ to the tune of ‘God Save the 
King!’ ” If theee Incidents ever took 
place It must have been when I wen not 
there; hut. then, I don’t believe the re
porter was there, eltkrr. If the audience 
bad attempted to sing • The Star Spangled 
Banner” to nie tune of “God Save the 
King." *t w»uld have been enough to 
make the angels weep, let alone ^«^den- 
haired men.

of our
produce the RESULTS THAT COUNT 316 stu
dents placed in 11 months All oar graduates of 
last tei m placed. Our call register «till shows a 
large numb-r of position* offe ed us at $40 to |8o 
a mouth that we cannot fill. If you are interest
ed, write for haudsome t atalogue to 

D McLACfiuAN & CO.,

Ou

There is this to be borne in mind 
in these days when so many young 
men are giving ro much attention to 
physical development, in gymnastic 
and athletic exercises, that there 
cannot
strength where there is not blood 
strength.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla gives blood 
strength, promotes digestion and as
similation, and builds up the whole 
system.

FOR SALE OR TO RENT.

. FOR SALE—Gas Engines—two seven 
! home power. Apply ct The Planet 

Office.

$HAND 
LY OF

Chatham Ont,be permanent muscular

Millinery ! NOTICEHOUSE FOR SALE—On Grant street. 
For particular», apply to .Thomas 
Soullard, or at this office.

LOTS FOR SALE—One and one-half 
acres at the head of Victoria ave
nue. Apply to Mrs. TtoaLman, roam 
5, Victoria Block.

HOUSES FOR SALE — A House of 
Grant St., and house and lot on Vic
toria Ave. For particulars, apply to 
Thoe Seul lard. Victoria Block, or 
at this office.

The
tf Notice is hereby given that the Can

ada Southern Railway Company and 
the Michigan Central Railroad Com
pany will make an application for the 
sanction by the Governor-in-Council 
of an agreement between the said 
two companies by which the Canada 
Southern Railway Company leases tn 
the Michigan Central Railroad Com
pany its railway, property, etc., for a 
period of 999 years, such agreement 
having been sanctioned by the share
holders of the said respective com
panies as required .by law.

Such application will be made to 
the Minister of Railways and Canals 
at the Department of Railways and 
Canals at Ottawa, on Monday, tbs 
5th day of October, 1906, at the hour 
of eleven o’clock in the forenoon, and 
all persons interested may then and 
there appear and be heard on aueb. 
application.
KINGSMILL, HBLLMUTH,

SAUNDERS ft TORRANCE.
Solicitors for Applicants.

Dated at Toronto thfo 28th day of 
July. 1908. ______

PE,
Bee* Perns.

The pens need by the eastern nations 
were fashioned from reeds, which were

ME, Weltlnr Time.
Mrs. Feedum—Why do you move so 

lazily? Don’t you know that time and
J AM NOW SHOWING Ude wait for no man?

J Tattered Tucker—Dat may be all 
right about tide, lady; but I’m a feared 

1 dere’s a bunch o’ time waitin' fer me 
de next time I git Jugged.

lity and at 
E PRICES

ISfliW MY tf

Fall Millinery HOUSE TO RENT—About two min
utes’ walk Iran Dowaley spring and 
axle factory. Apply to Henry Ger
ber, Rankin, House ’Bus driver.. 10

est I

"You spoke very admlr.ugly ot that 
man’s courage.”

“Yes.”
"But he was never a soldier or a fire

man or a policeman.”
“No, bnt he eats mushroom» that he 

ha» gathered himself.”—Exchange.

MRS. J. B. KELLY, FOR SALE—941.00 per acre will buy 
45 acres of choice land, mostly clay 
loam, near Chatham, and on easy 
terms. Apply to Box 128, Chat
ham, i lmLoan ::

IBS—
r oarntm !

rilegee te 
y to
1AOOO

King St., Chatham, 
Opp. Grand Opera. CHARLES WHOOTEN.

Thle nsmer is orbited with 
•he Queen Oity Printing Ink 
Cob Ink. Cincinnati, Ohio- ▲
Wann tried. R» présenta live .

Port-Mulgrave.

ÉL àO Crt ™?.‘,»7o’îïï Me»» are the remit of thought, and

r ___ k Menard’s Lin: ment to used by Pby-
Minaidto Lin'mcnt Cures Dandruff, sdcians. ,

A man's home is his castle, bnt he 
needn’t get up in th3 air about it./ mm ■f
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